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Presentation to the Law Amendments Committee - November 16th, 2015

On behalf of the Federation of Foster Families of Nova Scotia, thank you very much for
providing us with an opportunity to speak to the Law Amendments Committee in support of the
proposed changes to the Children & Family Services Act. Throughout the summer and the fall,

the members of the Federation's Board of Directors, ourExecutive Director and myself have
spoken with many foster parents throughout the province regarding some of the proposed
changes, as we understand them to be, and I would like to present their feedback to you today.
It is recognized that the child welfare system within Nova Scotia creates a dichotomy

between the protection of children and the protection of parents from the state while ensuring
that the rights of birth parents are upheld and the best interest of the child is met. Today, I would
like to address some of the aspects of the fostering experience which, at times, begs the question
"Is this truly in the best interest of the child?"

Although the ultimate goal of foster care is reunification with the birth family, there are
circumstances and situations where this cannot be possible and a child may ultimately move
from a temporary care status to that of permanent care and custody. However, this may not
happen until there have been several attempts to successfully reunite the child with his/her birth

family. Section 45A refers to cumulative time in care. Foster parents support a change which
would allow for all time in care to count. Children need to have permanency in their lives and
when they are going back and forth and in and out of care, it creates uncertainty and trauma and,
in some cases, fear for the child to return to a situation which may have the potential to revert
back to being abusive. Over the past several years, the Department of Community Services and
the Federation of Foster Families have been incorporating the work of Dr. Kristen McLeod into
our training programs for staff, foster parents and adoptive parents. Dr. McLeod is a Registered

Psychologistwhose research and practice has focused on adopting a trauma-informed care
approach when working with children within the child welfare system. Coming into care and
returning back and forth to the birth parents and/or moving from one placement to another causes
trauma for a child which, ultimately, affects the development of their brain. Much of Dr.

McLeod's work has been based on the research of Margaret Blaustein and Kristine Kinniburgh
who have written the book "Treating Traumatic Stress in Children and Adolescents...How to

Foster Resilience through Attachment, Self-Regulation, and Competency.." Fosterparents with
ten or more years' experience report that children coming into care are more traumatized than ten

or fifteen years ago and the child's behaviour is more aggressive and challenging which can
result in placement breakdowns whether that be in foster homes or adoptive homes. Foster
parents believe that it would be in the best interest of the child if there is a change to the way that
time in care is calculated and/or accumulated.

Another area of concern for foster parents is relative to access visits. It has been reported
that when access visits are part of an order for permanent care and custody, there are times when

it appears to the foster parents that this is not in the best interest of the child. As previously
stated, children need permanency and potential adoptions have not been able to take place

because of an access order with a parent, guardian orother person. Foster parents would support
a change to the Act which would state, under Section 47, that "where the court makes an order

for permanent care and custody, the court shall not make any order for access by a parent,
guardian or other person." This is based on the assumption that every possible intervention has
been attempted to enable the child to safely return to the birth parent and it has been determined
that this is simply not possible.
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Although it is recognized that access is ordered by the court, foster parents report that
there are times when it is hard to see where the best interest ofthe child is being served and,
unfortunately, the Agency does not have the power to rescind or adjust an access order. For
example, it is very discouraging and disheartening for a child to prepare for and travel....

sometimes long distances... .to see a birth parent who does not show up for the visit. It is

disappointing to the child and that disappointment can then become communicated through
inappropriate or acting out behaviour. One cannot help but question what the effect of this

experience has on a child's emotional well-being and healthy development. Other examples of
concern regarding access visits are in relation to travel in the winter time when a visit is

scheduled on a day when there is a snow storm orfreezing rain and RCMP are advising
motorists to stay offthe highways unless it is absolutely necessary. When some foster parents
have expressed concern about the continuation of the visit, they have been advised that it is court
ordered and it has to happen. There have also been circumstances when children have been

expected to travel when physically ill, such as when running a fever and and/or having the
stomach flu, but the visit has to take place. There are occasions when it is necessary for children
to miss time from school in order to attend an access visit. In no way are foster parents
attempting to challenge an order from the court but when you are providing care for a child, you
cannot help but wonder "is this really in their best interest?" Foster parents support proposed
changes which allow for maintenance of non-toxic relationships with birth families while
ensuring that the best interest of the child is upheld and adhered to. The Federation believes it

would be beneficial for this Committee to speak with a former youth-in-care or current youth-incare thereby enabling the child's voice to be heard.

Lastly, the Federation supports changes to the Act which would enableinterventions

and/or services to be provided to a family that is struggling as a proactive measure to avoid the
need for a childto come into care. We believe that interventions based on the work of Blaustein

and Kinniburg as well as Daniel Siegel, who wrote "Parentingfrom the Inside Out...How a

Deeper Self-understanding can Help you Raise Children Who Thrive", and Daniel Hughes, who
wrote "Brain-Based Parenting", can be apositive response to those who may be struggling with
parenting without placing blame on family pathology. When the 'new Act', as the current Act is

sometimes still referred to, was proclaimed in the early 90's, many of the recommendations
which were presented to Family Court were based on the work ofKendall Johnson, who wrote

"Trauma in the Lives ofChildren." This is not anew concept but we are learning so much more

each day about how the brain develops, the effect of trauma on the brain and how to respond in a
manner which can become the foundation for healthy development. Foster parents have been

very supportive of the Minister of Community Services' commitment to initiate this procedure
and appreciate the willingness of our government to review the current Act. The Federation is

hopeful that the result of these presentations will ensure that the integrity of the family is
preserved while the best interest of the child is upheld. Once again, thank you for allowing us an
opportunity to speak to this process!

